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Haunted Graveyards of the Ozarks
Brief Author Bio
Originally from Fresno, California,
David Harkins now resides in the
Ozark Mountains of Missouri. In
1980, David helped launch an occult
bookstore in Fresno that is still in
operation today. During the early
years at the bookstore, folks would
come into the shop and share stories
of their homes being haunted by
things they believed to be of a
paranormal nature. With a fascination
with all things occult and paranormal,
David began investigating these
claims of supposed paranormal
activity and soon got hooked on the
fact that some of these claims may
actually be occurring.

“If you know the stories, it’s hard to walk
among the headstones of an Ozark cemetery without
pausing in reverence or running in terror.”
From the neatly tended urban necropolis to the longforgotten family plot at the end of a winding gravel
road, these “quiet cities” of the Ozarks have the power
to send chills up and down the spine of the most
hardened skeptic.
Be it the restless Civil War soldiers of Greenbrier, the
mass murderer who stalks Peace Church or the red eyes
that persecute visitors to Robinson, tales of ghostly
activity abound in every burial ground carved out of the
ancient Ozark hills. Follow Dave Harkins as he
explores the fascinating history and unsettling lore
clinging to these haunted graveyards.

After moving to the Ozark Mountains
in 1985, David began investigating
different locations in the Ozarks and
eventually encountered others with
the same interest in the paranormal.
In 2006, after meeting more folks in
the area with a strong lure to the
paranormal, David founded The
Ozarks Paranormal Society (TOPS).
Since forming TOPS, David has been
featured on radio, print and television.
Most notably, he and his team were
featured on the Travel Channel
program Legends of the Ozarks
investigating the activity at Wilson’s
Creek National Battlefield near
Springfield, Missouri. In 2013, The
Ozarks Paranormal Society became
official family members of the worldrenowned paranormal team The
Atlantic Paranormal Society (TAPS).

David E. Harkins is available for print, radio,
and web interviews. To schedule an interview
or to request a review copy, please contact:
David E. Harkins
P.O. Box 9
Eldridge, MO 65463
dave@davideharkins.com

